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Victory! 
Eastern' s defense 
propels the Panthers 
to a 16-7 o_Qening 
day win at ISU. 
JIM CARLSON/Art editor 
Scott Ney, a graduate student in music, practices on his xylophone Monday outside of the Dounda Fine Arts Center. 
New lot can hold 120 cars 
By RANA WOODSON 
Staff writer 
With the completion of an addi­
tion to a parking lot on Fourth 
S treet, students, faculty and staff 
w i l l  have more parking spaces 
available. 
The enlarged parking lot, north 
of the Wesley United Methodist 
Church, will provide an additional 
1 20 spaces for those students, fac­
ulty and staff members that can­
not find a space in other areas on 
campus. 
S ergeant John Hensley said,  
"The parking lot has been open 
for a week now and the lot hasn't 
been filled yet." 
The new lot will  provide addi­
tional off-street parking near the 
proposed addition to C o leman 
Hall .  It will  also be in joint use by 
faculty, staff and students . Faculty 
and staff will be using the south 
corridor of the old lot and students 
the north portion. 
University Police Chief Tom 
Larson said his officers will use 
"phased enforcement" to assure 
maximum utilization of the lot. In 
other words, if all faculty and staff 
spaces aren' t  fil led, they wil l  be 
open for student use. Larson also 
noted that once Coleman Hall is 
under construction, there will be 
temporary restrictions in some of 
the available parking area. 
Along with the opening of the 
new parking lot, there will  be a 
closil\S of a lot on Ninth Street. 
Hensley said the, "Ninth Street 
parking lot wil l  be closed from 
Sept. 1 2  through the 2 1 . " He said 
that mos.t students that park in that 
lot have temporary stickers . He 
added that most of the stickers 
expire by the time the lot will be 
closed. 
"So they will have to take their 
cars home this week,"  Hens ley 
said. The parking lot will require 
p l a c i n g  asph a l t  on the l o t .  
Hensley expects the contractor, 
N E - C O  A s p h a l t  C o . , I n c . of 
Charleston, will  also be placing 
new curves and g utters on the 
Ninth Street lot. 
After the scheduled fini shed 
date, the University Police wil l  
wait a fe w  days to see i f  the lot is 
filled. If not, more stickers will  go 
on sale. 
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"The start of school is always our busiest 
time," said Evelyn Jasper, who has worked 
as a telephone operator at Eastern for the 
past 3 1  years. 
Jasper along with Barbara Coats answer 
the directory line during the day shift. 
They, and seven other telecommunicators 
field approximately 1,000 calls per day dur­
ing the first weeks of school.  
The n u m ber i s  e x pected to drop to 
between 700 and 800 calls per day later in 
the school year. 
Giving Eastern phone numbers is not the 
telecommunicators only job. 
Their other duty includes being m charge 
of the fire alarm system. Any time someone 
on campus pulls a fire alarm, it registers at 
the police station. Within three or four min­
utes, the operators notify the fire and police 
stations to have someone at the scene. 
After 3p.m.,  the telecommunicators are 
in charge of answering the police phone 
line. Emergencies, such as accidents, fires 
and other situations that must have imme­
diate attention are answered. Operators, 
who answer the calls at night, have under­
gone a 40-hour telecommunicator training 
program in Springfield.  They have also 
completed a three-day police program that 
deals with law enforcement. Each operator 
1!> trained and quailified to handle the emer-
gency calls.  
During the three shifts, the operators also 
answer a number of strange phone calls. 
"We once had a lady call and ask for a 
recipe," Jasper said. 
Operators have numbers for Eastern stu­
dents and offices only. They can also refer 
those who need help in dealing with prob­
lems related to alcohol, drugs, rape, or sui­
cide to the proper person. 
Telecommunicators ask that all off-cam­
pus students register at the housing office 
so that the directory may have a listing of 
their phone number. 
2 Tuesday. September 6 t 988 
State in collider running 
DALLAS-Texas and Illinois are the top contenders for the site of the 
federal governm•�nt's $4.4 billion super-conducting supercollider and 
the thousands of jobs the atom-smasher would create, U.S .  News and 
World Report sai•tl Monday. 
The magazine quoted unidentified sources whom it characterized 
only as " savvy bettors" as saying Arizona, Colorado, Michigan, North 
Carolina and Tennessee trail in the race for the project. The supercollid­
er laboratory would be a scientific research park with office space and 
support buildings for an estimated 2,500 to 3,000 people. 
Garbage costs on the rise 
WASHINGTON-Federal and state officials predict the cost of garbage 
collection will ris' when new regulations take effect to prevent groundwa­
ter contamination. 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimates the increase could 
be as much as $800 million a year, or $11 per household, when the pro­
posed regulations are instituted, likely by late next year. 
In Illinois, the amount of any increase is likely to vary and to be small, 
depending on whether your local landfill is publicly or privately owned, 
said Cinda Shien, spokesman for the stateFPA. 
Bell''s Flower Comer · 
Welcome Back Special: 
One Dozen Wrapped 
Roses 
only 
$14.95 345. 3919 
Comer of 14th a Monroe 
-,- -- -- �·· 7- -- COUPON--.- - _..._ - - - - - , : �o.'llt,s Memory Lane : 
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N 2.95 N : Located nt3Xt Delivery 345-7312 : 
I to Wal-Mart Expires 9-18-88 1 
L - - - - - ·- - - - .COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - .J 
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The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Illinois during fall and spring semesters and twice during the 
summer term e:�cept during school vacations or examinations, by the stu­
dents of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $18 per semester, $8 
for summer onl $36 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member of the 
Associated Pre s which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The Eiditorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editori­
al board; all other opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581-2812. The Daily 
Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the North Gym of 
the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, IL 61920. ISSN 0894-1599. Printed by Eastern Illinois 
University, Charleston, IL 61920. 
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Army feeds homeless in Banglade 
BAILTALI, Bangladesh (AP) 
-Barefoot w o m e n ,  am ong the 
millions of homeless m flooded 
Ban g l ade s h ,  c l a m b ered from 
boats Monday onto the only strip 
of this vil lage still above water 
and surrounded army officers who 
doled out food. 
They pushed each other in the 
light rain to get at the giant cook­
ing pots. They stuffed fistfuls of 
cooked rice and lentils into their 
own pots and bowls,  or into the 
folds of their mud-stained saris. 
Floods have submerged three­
fourths of the nation and claimed 
at least 406 lives this summer, 
acc ording to official fig ure s .  
Daily tallies in Dhaka newspapers 
put the death toll at 1,015. 
More than 92,000 people are 
known to suffer from diarrhea and 
5,715 more from dy sentery, the 
Health Ministry said. 
Taslimur Rahman, joint secre­
tary of the ministry, told reporters 
in the capital of Dhaka that people 
g e t  t h e  d i seases  by drinking 
impure water, often the very flood 
water that maroons them. 
Officials say water purification 
tablets are being distributed but 
residents of Bailtali ,  a village of 
2,000 people 55 miles southwest 
of Dhaka, said they h 
any. 
"The water that is a 
drink is the flood water. 
no option but to drink 
Had M aj umder, a 37· 
teacher, told reporters 
by helicopter. 
He tran slated his 
English to Beng ali for 
who crowded around. 
men nodded vigorously 
ment. 
Only two short stri 
tota l i n g  about 5 
remained above water · 
Sides ready for recruit death trial 
PENSACOLA , Fl a.  Lee Mirecki,  19, of Appleton , 
Wi s . ,  in a s w i mming pool  at 
Pensacola Naval Air Station. 
(AP)-Opening statements are set 
for Tuesday in the trial of a Navy 
rescue-swimmer instruc tor being 
court-martialed in the drowning of a 
trainee. 
His trial has been delayed a full 
week b y  e xtended pretrial  
motions in his case and the court­
martial of h i s  former boss, Lt. 
Th omas A .  To rch i a ,  32, of 
Princeton, Ill. 
cent of dereliciton 
Mirecki's death. 
Much of the pro 
mony in Combe's trial 
to mirror that in Tore · 
A five-officer panel will hear 
the case of Petty Officer Michael 
W. Combe, 28, of Tempe, A riz. 
He is charged with involuntary 
manslaughter, battery and con­
spiracy to commit battery in the 
Mm:h 2 dealh of Airman Recruit 
A fou r-member court-martial  
last week found Torchia, former 
officer in charge of the Navy 
In the earlier colll1 
pathologist testified 
who had a phobi a 
dragged under wa 
after suffering a i 
heart attack. 
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ONIANF.S 
Ladies; Enjoy and afternoon of fun, let us watch your children 
for you! We have openings in our 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon leagues for you 
and your friends. Please call us for further information . 
Men; Get 4 of your friends and come join our 
Wednesday men's league. This league bowls 
every week. 
Men& 
Women: Get into the swing of things and join one of 
our mixed leagues. Openings are still available 
on wednesday evening, Thursday (Farm Bureau 
Members only) Friday (8 am) Friday evening and 
Sunday evening. 
•Please call us for further details-
CliiliijiS� 
50°1° plus extra I 0°1° o 
on all Merchandise 
*LAST CHANCE FOR BARGAINS 
*NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGE*CASH SALES ON 
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD -WALL TO WALL 
Tuesday, September 6, t 988 3 
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sure that I could 
official duties, but 
t is the students. 
ver they think my 
. They are and 
main concern, " 
Mike Riordan 
a Student Body President 
a Elected April 20, 1988 
a Hometown-
Country Club Hills, Ill . 
a Senior-
Zoology Education Major 
a Served as Board of 
Governors Representative 
prior to election as President 
a Goals for his term 
1) improving the quality of 
student life 
2) Being available and 
accessible to the student 
body 
3) Involving more students 
in student government 
tere�t m the elec­
reflection of the 
mment and I .am 
can do things to 
'ted. If we do our 
should be a good 
added. 
What kind of programs is he 
talking about? "Well. right now 
we have started w ith the voter 
registration to raise awareness and 
there are many more things like 
that planned.'� Riordan said. 
a number of ways 
s to get people 
·d, "We have a lot 
t will be imple­
ryone has settled 
hedule. It should 
that we can and 
student population 
d to react to their 
Riordan added that he intends 
to establish a cabinet, much like 
that of the U.S.  President, to spe­
cialize and direct attention to spe­
cific problems or situations ..  
Riordan added that student gov­
ernment " i s  for and about stu­
dents. " He encouraged new stu­
dents, and returning ones "to stop 
by the student government offices 
(in the University Union) and get 
involved because that's what stu­
dent government is all about." 
· al: 11:�spi'tali]�ir�.� , : . 
asst� adfTilnlsttator · 
has served in a number of differ­
ent health care positions incloo­
ing working as the assistant 
t administrator director of ambulance service 
Lincoln Health . ft)r tbe Perry County �emorial 
adjµstit):gJy; Jljs .. in ��rryyill�, Mo+ am;l difector ·hejoin�fl the /()f tlte southe.ast• · MUsouri 
�t��i� �l�IJ.ij1 lrl�i;00 ������ ������s> .lllBlfl t 
:mental health.� Ashley reeehred his master's 
y from a f;apey degree in health service� �ag­
., Ashley. silidhe ment fton1 ···me Un�versity of 
to Sarah Bush for Missouri at Columbia. 
ieasons., .•... · �in,ce joining the statf. at Saiah 
' is located m the Bµsh Lincoln. Ashl�f has. been 
unity l was specif·£ ... busy orientating himSelf witli his 
for," Ashley said'. new surroundings. 
coming to sarah · · "The firit week at a new place 
was "a lot like.·. · · is always spent learniri.g your way 
·ry here also bas a 
in the specific areas 
"tie.said. 
paramedic, Ashley 
around,'* he said.· t'The people 
here have been just great. They 
want.to try new things and pro­
gess; and l think they are looking 
for administrative support." 
UNWANTED HAIR? 
Get rid of unsightly body 
and facial hair With 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
5451 LISA WALK 235-1142 
• 
• 
JIM CARLSON/Art editor 
Angela Schram/, a sophomore fashion merchandising major, fights to stay warm Monday while studying 
outside of Union Station. 
· 
Labor Day celebrated at picnics 
By the Associated Press 
People acro s s  I l l inois  c e l e ­
brated Labor Day a t  picnic s  and 
parade s ,  as crisp air  Monday 
hinted the hot, dry summer may 
finally be over. 
Temperatures were in the 60s 
and 70s statewide, a stark con­
trast to a summer that saw the 
merc ury routine l y  r i s e  above 
100 degrees. 
"It's fall , "  said Joe Pecoraro, 
s u perv i sor of Lake M i c higan 
beaches for the Chi c g o  Park 
District, as workers locked away 
equipment Monday, the official 
end of the lake swimming sea­
son in the n ation's third-largest 
city .. 
The temperature of the lake's 
w ater, which reached into the 
mid- 70s during the s ummer, 
stood at 57 degre e s ,  Pecoraro 
said. 
"We sti l l  have a few crazies 
walking the piers , "  he said.  At 
one beach ,  blustery w inds and 
high waves prompted lifeguards 
to call an early end to swimming 
on Monday, he added.  
In Granite City, about 1,000 
people marched in a Labor Day 
parade , and about 2 , 500 more 
watched, said Sgt. Joe Kastelic 
o f  the Gran i t e  City P o l i c e  
Department. 
" T h e y  had the fire d e part­
ment, the steelworkers, and the 
painters, and a few politicians, "  
he  said. 
On Chicago's Northwest Side, 
thousands gathered at the Taste 
of £9lonia fe�tiv,al -to e at piero­
g i s  and pol ish s ausage".; p l ay 
bingo and listen to polka bands 
and an Elvis Presley imperson­
ator. 
The crowd showed " a  lot of 
enthusiasm" on Labor Day, said 
E l l e n  W i e rze w s k i ,  a s i s tant  
d i re c to r  of  t h e  s p o n s o r i n g  
Copernic u s  Foundation, a cul­
tural and civic  certer named for 
t h e  P o l i s h  a s tr o n o m e r  w h o  
d e t e r m i n e d  t h a t  t h e  Earth 
revolves around the sun and not 
the other way around. 
" T h at ' s  w h y  e v e r y th i n g  
re v o l v e s  around o ur fe s t i v a l  
today," she said. 
Also in Chicago, about 250 
marchers took part in the 2 5th 
annual L abor Day Wellington­
O akdale Old Glory Marc hing 
Society parade. 
"The parade is a tradition in 
the neighborhood," said Thelma 
Teter, 60. "It gives us a chance 
to see our neighbors and it also 
provides a c hance to show our 
patriotism. " 
R e p u b l i c a n  Gov. J ame s R. 
T h o m p s o n  w a s  s e t  to l e a v e  
Chicago on Monday for a n  18-
day trip to Switzerland, China 
and Hong Kong, aimed at trying 
to woo new industries and jobs 
ARROW TRAVEL 
348-0147 
to Ill inois .  
"Gov ernors no longer  c an 
afford to wait for jobs to come 
to their states,"  Thompson said. 
"They have to go on the road in � 
search of those jobs.'� • - -- • � r 
Meanwhile, Democratic presi­
d e n t i a l  nominee Michael 
Dukakis planned to make a cam­
paign stop Tuesday morning in 
suburban Niles.  
Judy Erwin,  Dukakis' Illinois 
press secretary, said she eJ.{pect­
ed him to talk about labor-relat­
ed issues. 
"Certainly the themes that he 
has been discussing are econom­
ic. opportunity and the availabili­
ty of home ownership and col­
lege education to working fami­
lies,"  she said. 
Accidents and violence, how­
ever, marred the festive week­
end in some areas of the state. 
In the Southern Illinois town 
of Grayville,  a native and local 
lawyer, Scott F. Broster, 28, was 
killed Sunday night as he was 
helping set off fireworks during 
the f inale  to a three-day 
Grayville Days Festival. 
" I t ' s  jus t  a trag e d y , " said 
· Mayor Jack Hagedorn. 
And in Chicago, five shoot­
ings in the area of the Cabrini­
Green publ ic  housing project  
left three people dead and seven 
wounded during the weekend. 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS &.. FACULTY 
SEE US FOR ALL TRAVEL NEEDS 
AIRLINES·TRAINS·CHARTERS·TOURS 
We offer Lowest Rates/ FRE,E Services 
620 W. Lincoln 
9-5 Mon. - Fri. West Park Plaza 10 - 1 Sat . 
-You're an adult after 18 years of life 
OPINION 
Once upon a t ime, there 
were two college students: 
B i ff and Blotto. B i ff was a 
senior and Blotto was a fresh­
man. Both were enrolled at 
Easter n Ill inois University In 
Charleston, Ill. 
Now, Biff and Blotto were 
both pretty decent fellas. In 
fact I'd say they were your 
average, middle-of-the-road 
college students. 
And they both had a lot in 
common. Bi ff, 21, was old 
enough to sign into a legally 
i Jeff 
Madsen 
consenting adult. 
Blotto, too. 
Yes, Biff and Blotto actually had very much in 
mon. However, there was only one thing Biff 
that Blotto couldn't. 
Drink alcohol. 
Blotto was very confused by this fact. He 
understand it at all. 
"But Biff buddy," he said. "I'm old enough to 
I'm old enough to sign a legal contract. I'm old 
to get married. I'm old enough to serve on a j 
old enough to enter all of those corny swee 
I'm old enough to risk my life to defend my 
and the constitution says I'm an adult. Why 
drink?" Blotto inquired. 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
binding contract for renting his apartment. Blotto, 18, 
was Biffs roommate and had signed that very same 
"Well Blotto," explained Biff, 'The legislat 
make the laws don't think you're mature en 
contract. ' drink yet." 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Biff, who met his girlfriend durir:,tg his freshman year 
at Eastern, was getti ng married after graduati on. 
Blotto, who lived near Charleston, was going to marry 
to his high school sweetheart that very same summer. 
"Well," Blotto replied. "If they don't think I'm 
enough to drink, how do they get off think! 
mature enough to actually vote for them?' 
"Gee, Blotto, that's a good question. l didn't 
that. Maybe they don't think you're resp 
Revisions in 
contract will 
avoid problems 
Biff, who was a lieutenant in an army reserve unit, 
spent one weekend a month defending his country 
from conniving communists. 
enough to drink," Biff said. 
"Well then," Blotto responded. "If they don't 
responsible enough to drink, why do they let 
my live to defend us?" 
So did Blotto. 
Biff was excited about the upcoming national elec­
tions so he could vote for George Bush. "You know," Biff said. "You're raising some 
good points. I didn't think you were this smart. 
that's why they don't let you drink. Maybe 
think you're i ntelligent enough. Maybe th 
think you're capable of making rational dedsi 
Blotto was even happier so he could vote for 
Michael Dukakis. 
Biff was old enough to play the state lottery and 
enter all of those corny sweepstakes advertised in gos­
sip magazines. "Well, I obviously didn't make a rational 
voted for those guys. And how can they ask 
serve on a jury if I'm not a rational person." 
So was Blotto. 
According to the constitution, Blff was old enough 
to serve on a jury. Jeff Madsen is city editor and a regular col 
So was Blotto. The Dally Eastern News. University Board members have taken 
extra precautions to avoid a repeat of last 
year's Parents' Weekend catastrop he 
when the b and cancelled at the last 
In fact, that very same constitution considered Blff a 
minute. 
Editorial This year University 
Board has altered the con­
tract used with b andS' to require this 
year's Parents Weekend band, _The Four 
Tops, to cancel 60 days in adv ance 
instead of the previous 30 days. 
The contract change is a good one. 
Hopefully the changes will facilitate a 
more smoothly running weekend this 
year and prevent last year's disaster. 
Last year fats Domino cancelled his 
scheduled show only a month before the 
concert. Domino had been booked for the 
show along with singer Jerry Lee Lewis. 
Tickets �ad gone on sale and, the uni­
versity had still not received a signed 
contract from the duo. University officials 
were stunned when Domino withdrew 
citing health problems. 
--- - - --... -- -
-� · - - --=-=.-:-. ------- --
UP SMOKE. Fortunately for the university, even 
though th e tickets for the show had 
�re�����e.���r�e�� �.�o�u�r�T�u�r�n�--------------------­
former was a success as Chuck Berry 
rocked a sellout crowd in Lantz Gym. 
Tickets for this year's performance go 
on sale within the n ext two w e eks. 
Students complain 
about everything 
Thanks to the new 60-day provision, now Editor: 
all that's left to do is wait. As a senior in his last semester, I feel 
Th t. k t f th h I should let you in on a secret. The stu-_ e IC e S _or e. group'. W O ar e dent population is always going to sched.µle_d to perfoJm their �famous complain about anything they can . That 
Motown souii\'.d}Wjijch topped the r,ecorrl - js those_who'care or are sober enough 
ch4its in the dli2f <i 200-s- and ear.ly • t 91.0s to �now wha�'s goin� on. Freshn:ian 
''-h -,t_; f l'k "B · d ,, d. �1.-11 B don t complam--they re too �omed Wh nr s� I � erna �tte ,,.� . . � aqput.hpw they're going to get into bar 
Th�re," will cost $13. , tor:iight. At least half the sophomores 
While waiting for the tickets and am- cire still worried about getting their 
• , , next beer. The other half are broke tract for this year s Parents Weekend con- from their freshman bar wars. ·so they 
cert, UB should be using this time wisely stay home and watch TV untll they 
to search for a performer for the spring glow in tlie dark. Juniors are the real 
complainers. They are tired of bars, one concert. night stands and a devastated GPA. 
New Student Activities Director David They have the need to carry books. 
Milberg has said he hopes to have more Making elevator keys a pain. They 
h · h · Th" need a quiet place to study; like a t an one concert m t e spnng. IS sug- lounge, and they need a place to park 
gesti on has been made every year. at night when they go to the library to 
Hopefully this year a number of concerts study. Seniors, seeing the light at the 
"II b h Id Eas end of the tunnel, don't complain WI e e a� ter?. because life's bigger problems make 
To make this possible, a lot of money university problems seem small--we've 
needs to be made at the Parents' gotten our loans: we have to start 
Weekend Concert. Let's hope the concert wondering how we are going .to pay them back; resumes must be written: a 
is as successful as last year's, but without job found� and perhaps for some, a real 
the contract compl ications. honest to goodness relationship with 
' ' • someone they ve met s o mewhere 
besides a bar. 
Paul Phillips 
Parents thank 
Peoria diocese 
worry about that cost for 
for 75 percent of the costs 
ered by those of you from 
the Diocese. Again, we 
your generosity. 
In case you're interes 
your money for projec 
home, all of this cou ld be 
you bishops and pastors· 
_ Editor: all of our high school s room to spare, and at a We, the many parents of Peoria high savings. The majority of 
schoolers, wish to thank. tpo�e of yott in fact, prefer to use the from th� rest of �he Peoria Diocese .for It is the most practical su.pporting our high school expar:ston .Jway to consolidate. And with you� generous dollars. We. r�nt- �.amount of money could be ly combine� our_ two Catho hc� h1gh_· As of yet, however, schools, putting the larger school p<;>p- . leaders have refused to ulation. Int? the sn:aller school. 1hi�)s concerns of the majority. necess1tatm� addm� classrooms and and figures have been other expans1�n pro1ects to accommo- them. Their only answer Is date the combin�d _stud�nt enrollment. Should the c.atholic The <=?st of all this 1s estimated at over tinue to give generously a million d<:>llars. - our money is being s We Peoria parents do not have that S hould we continue to kind or money for this high school Steward ship pledges expansion. We can barely sup�rt our ignores and then denies grade schools. A�d s o ,  1t was made in 1974 to keep the announced that the _Diocese would 1°'.1n open forever? the money to the high school, but with Please talk.to your local no plan ?f repayment. We all know ers about how Dioce wh�re D1oc�san fun.ds come from. being spent. We would That s why we re
_ 
thanking you. both you and us as m On toi:> of this, the vacated larger possible. But in the m 
�mpu.s 1s supposed to be cc;mverted you for our "million dollar' into Diocesan offices and soc1af agen-
cies. We were told, however, not to 
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shaping by Bobby V. guarantees body toning 
months approach, many 
compla in about weight 
out of shape. 
to get in shape is not a 
laints. It's a time to get 
personal health and physi-
push them (students) . . .  
em," said Bobby Vani, 
yshaping by Bobby V., a 
gain, weight loss and ton-
g program consists of a 
weight, size and person­
careful analysis of this, an 
is set and a folder with 
rds and goals is set up. 
nter" and "Club ID" will 
gram. Students will meet 
signated instructors on 
esday from 7 to 9 p.m., 
ursday from 4 to 6 p.m. or 
I a.m. to 2 p.m. 
is to begin Se pt. 1 7 . 
should call Vani at 345- Instructors for Bodyfhaping by Bobby V. prepare for the opening date of Sept. 17. 
REllECCA �L/Staff photographer 
seven instructors to assist 
iczak, Rick Burnett, Mike 
ntine, Ned Stanulov and 
All seven are students at Eastern and 
have majors in physical fitness and/or 
nutrition. They have also all had previous 
experience in fitness center management or 
training Vani said. follow the instructed program." Vani said 
that he has caught students "cheating," 
especially on their diet. 
"Your goal is our goal" is the slogan, and 
Vani guarantees shaping "unless you don't 
hone hotlines help distressed farmers deal with drought 
DI (AP)-ln a small 
"Everything Nice" 
banker mans a 
ine, fielding calls 
farmers trying to 
ancial problem s  
ght. 
s job answering the 
Ip farmers through 
and sometimes his 
Deposit 
rience of 
Lifetime 
17-30, 1988 
CALL 
·581-3728 
FOR DETAILS 
advise hurts .. 
"I hear people say farming is a 
way of life and I don't agree," 
Bouslog says. "They are not going 
to stay in farming unless they look 
at farming as a business and make a 
profit." 
As a result, Bouslog has told 
more than 200 of the 750 farm fam­
ilies he has counseled to get out of 
- . -
farming. He has advised others on 
how to reorganize their finances or 
prepare for bankruptcy. 
Since retiring four years ago, 
Bouslog has worked as a financial­
counselor for the Uni versity of 
Illinois' Rural Route Hotline pro­
gram, operated by the Cooperative 
Extension Service. 
"We were just coming out of the 
NEW at Wrangler Roast Beef 'I 
I 
1· 
I 
I \ 
\I: __ 
1. . 
'j , BREAKFAST - 11 :00 p.m. :I to 11 :00 o.m.-Donuts ll' :( & Hot Biscuits 
1 (Fresh Daily) '{1OPEN24 .i\\ HOURS DAILY 
I. \ 703 W. Lincoln i Charleston, IL 
__ _.__  
SANDWICHES 
•Beef• BBQ 
•Ham 
•Turkey 
•Club 
the 
I 
j J 
'I 
farm crisis this year," he said. "But 
it wil take an aditional two to three 
years to recuperate from the 
drought." 
Farm bankruptcies will jump 5 
percent to 15 percent due to the 
drought, predicted Bouslog, a 
banker for 30 years and 
McDonough County farm adviser 
for seven years. 
Are you motivated? 
Do you want to help 
make a difference? 
"In most cases, the wife makes 
the Rural Route Hotline call," he 
said. "I think that is true because the 
men thought hard work and deter­
mination would solve their prob 
!ems and it won't."Many callers 
don't have serious dept problems 
but the drought has made everyone 
worry and so they dial the Rural 
Route Hotline at 1-800-847-6883. 
Do you have a desire to get involved? 
BACCHUS NEEDS YOU! 
The first meeting will be held 
Sept. 6 at 7:00 pm in the Neoga Room. 
(University Union} 
Everyone welcome! 
ONE FIAWLESS wf//'#J/G 
REASON TO • .... 1'� LEARN ABOUT · � 
SKIN CARE FROM �,-�- � MARY KAY. . 
YOUR COMPLEXION. 
Mary Kay has a personalized, 
proven-effective program 
specailly designed to 
meet your skin's individual 
needs. 
Theresa 345-3003 
Becky 345-3345 
MARY KAY 
6 
• 
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STARTING 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14 
AMATEUR 
COMEDY NIGHT 
AT MY PLACE 
CASH. AWARDED 
TO BEST COMEDIAN 
AS JUDGED BY AUDIEJ�CE 
"MAKE MY P LACE 
YOU R  PLACE" 
FURTHER DETAILS IN MONDAY'S PAPER 
ATTACK 
of the 
RENT FOR $15 
per year 
A HAIR BETTER 
HAIR CENTER 
Specializing in the Latest 
hairstyles 
•Perms $21.95 Reg. $40.00 
•Haircuts $5.00 
Open evenings by appointment 
$39 to own, 2 yr. warranty 345-4343 1624 Madison 
• 
TED' I PEN 
TONITE {TUESDAY) 
Check us out! 
25¢ BEER, POPCOR 
& HOTDOGS 75¢ 
.Featuring Live DJ scH�� 
T-Shirt, Hat Drawings, New Slides Tak 
50¢ COVER 
Great Mexican Food 
·Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Beer and Wine available 
7th & Madison 
SALE Sept. 13 ::(iJ. Call 345-7083 
SON LIGH'T 
TOTAL FITNIESS 
specializing in personalized 
wejght trajnjng 
The Brothers of 
Panther Lounge 
Stroh's 
16 oz. 
POUNDERS 
75¢ 
ALL ALL 
DAY NIGHT 
FLY MATTOON 
Chicago 
ROUNDTRIP $99!!!! 
•NO ADVANCE PURCHASE 
• FULL REFUNDABLE 
•SAT. NIGHT STAY OVER 
CALL 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
345-773 1 
301 W. LINCOLN 
9:>t\g� ([)ntliuvtrn 
Blue Eyed Ladies 
10¢ Draft 
10:30-11 :30 
$1 HEINEKEN $1 
Bottle 
Tuesday - Tuesday - Tuesday 
ATTACK 
oftha 
Only $65 per siemester 
Aerobic classes 
4:30 & 5:30 daily 
Karate Classes 
7:00 M-TH 
• Whirlpool •Sauna 
•Tanning beds 
(10 for $25) 
Largest & BEST 
ed G m in Charleston 
Dr. Darrell Latch 
Owner & Trainer 
345-1544 
400 6th St. 
DELTA SIGMA 
World's Largest Professional 
Business Fraternity 
INVITES ALL BUSINESS 
AND PRE-BUSINESS MAJ 
to their 
FALL RUSH EVENTS 
Tonight, Sept. 6 ......... Formal Speaker-7 p.m. 
Thurs., Sept 8 ........... Formal Meeting-7 p.m. 
(For Rides and lnfonnation Call :  John or Gary at 
11LII . . .  The Time is Now! 
N 1RATULATI 
Sl'GMA CHI 
'I -� 
� 
@•{:a .. .. fi1 m, 
Intramural Champions 
4th Year In a Row 
. . • 
-.....:. • � .. r ...  _ � _____ _ __  .- . ... �- �· �-I?.. �-- �-- -�- �-��--�- �-!!!. -�-�-�- :a:aama;aaaaiza=a:::a::a:a=-:a: . .  a: . .  a . . :1:1 • • z.1 ... . y vl:l:I"" .. C!F=� .� ... ; .a . .  :a. ,:11!:1, .cc . .  1::1: . .  a: .. a::a:llllll 
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er ki l led at fi reworks 
)-An explo­
orks display 
ded lawyer, 
a Labor Day 
tion in  th i s  
town, officials 
kdown, crime 
us iness  down , 
w more police 
on State Line 
t which make 
k, but was not 
night manager. 
t you hanging 
shouted the man­
g woman beat a 
the door. 
anage r  at the 
Go i n  calumet 
to give his last 
prostitutes hang­
the tavern had 
tomers and that ' ng sometimes 
robbed people 
"p. 
t at the Zip Zap 
r Sandra Parker 
"He was a fine young attorney. He 
was a very fine young man. He 
had excellent character and every­
thing. It's just a tragedy. " 
H agedorn s a i d  B r o s ter h ad 
recently worked as a part-time 
city attorney, handling all legal 
work for the town since it doesn't 
have a full-time city attorney. 
Grayvil le  police and the state 
fire marshal's office were investi­
gating the cause of the explosion, 
s a i d  a p o l i c e  di spatcher  w h o  
would not give her name. 
She said the accident happened 
at 8: 1 9  p.m. Sunday while Broster 
was " assisting with the annual 
fireworks display" in a city park. 
He was flown by helicopter to 
We l born B ap t i s t  H o s p i ta l  in  
Evansvil le ,  Ind . ,  where he was  
dead on arrival at  9:45 p .m. ,  said 
a nursing supervisor who did not 
give her name. 
The fireworks display was the 
finale to the annual Gray v i l le 
Days Celebration , which started 
Friday and included a parade, the 
"Miss Grayville" and "Little Miss 
Grayville" beauty contests,  and 
carnival attractions ,  the mayor 
i:aid. 
• RECORING • REPAIRING • CLEANING 
New He8'11r & RadialDr Cores Available 
Sales - Ser.vice. 
Serving Charlesmn & EIU Since 1 97 1  
CROSSTOWN BODY · SHOP 
34 5 - 6 6 5 7  
I N  T H E V I D EO LOU N G E  
9 :00 
1 1  :00 
TH I S  WE E K :  
ROCKWORLD 
SATISFACTION 
this will also be shown 
WEDNESDAY at 7 PM 
1 2:40 LIKE FATHER LIKE SON 
this will also be shown 
TU ESDAY at 7 PM 
The Video 
Lou nge is 
located in the 
second floor 
Union Walkway 
lll�z::•rrv 
FALL 
S P ECIAL 
636 W. LINCOLN 
345-1 345 
FREE DELIVERY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. - · 1 a.m. Mon-Thurs. 
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's 
1 0" SMALL . . . . . . . $4 .00 + TAX 
1 2" M E D I U M  . . . . .  $5.00 + TAX 
1 4" LARG E . . . . . .  $6.00 + TAX 
1 6" X-LARG E . . . .  $7.00 + TAX 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR 
MEDIUM P IZZA AN D 2 PE PSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGE !  
OTHE R  INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXPI RES 7- 1 5-89 
• 
. 
I . 
�amous Recipe 
TU ESDAY'S SPECIAL:  
3 pieces ch icken , mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits ,  and coleslaw 
2 pieces ch icken,  mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscu its , and coleslaw 
Refills on 
drinks only 
25¢ 
7 
5 a. m .  
S p. m  
Dai ly 
1 305 Lincoln 345-6424 
Interested In 
MODELING? 
Sycamore is now 
seeking gi rls in terested 
in gain i ng va luable 
modeling experience. 
have FUN and keep 
up with the STYLES 
a t  the same time. 
For more information 
Call 348-8552 
536 W. Lincoln 
Charleston Plaza 
• 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Rush 
DOl'T PLEDIE Ul ... JOll Ull 
Wed. Sept . 7 - l nterfraternity Council Bus Tour  
Thurs. Sept. 8 - Lamda Chi Alpha/Alpha Phi  
Graffiti Party at the LCA House. 8 p.m.  
Fri. Sept. 9 - Meet the men of Lamda Chi Alpha 
for dinner at Carmen. 5 p.m.  
Sun. Sept. 1 1  - Kentucky Fried Chicken Dinner 
Get there before its gone ! 6 p.m.  
Mon. Sept. 12 - LCA Zany Date Dash for CAsh . 
An introduction to the ladies of EIU,  
Courtesy of the brothers of  LCA. 8 p,m 
Tues. Sept. 1 3 - Alpha Sigma Alpha Poor Party. 7:30 p.m.  
Wed. Sept. 14 - Fun and Games Night. Don'.t Miss .this 
chance to play twister pictionary, and 
other games with the lovely ladies of 
Alpha Gamma Delta . 8 p . m .  
FOR RIDES + INFO. Cell : 345 - 9084 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
8 September 6, t 988 
ctservices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes , papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 9 a.m to 5 
p.m 
-,---------515 P R O F E S S I ON AL R E S lJ M E  
PAC K AG E S :  Qual ity papers,  
big selection, excellent service. 
PAT T ON Q U I K P R IN T  8 2 0  
L i ncol n ,  next t o  S uper-K 345-
633 1 .  
________ 010 
Want your party to ROCK? Hire 
800 WATTS of dance m usic.  
Call Brian the D . J .  581 -5693. 
_________9/8 
Need a babysitter for a n ight 
out? Please call 58 1 -2 1 77 and 
ask for Michelle .  
_________ 917 
[!!Help Wanted 
Monical's pizza is looking for 
p art-t i me del ivery help . We 
offer flexible schedules. Please 
apply in person at 909 1 8th St. 
Charleston. 
_________ 9/5 
C h oir Director for Adult , Sr. 
H igh and Junior Choirs needed. 
Rehearsals curre ntly held o n  
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  S u n d a y  
eve n i ngs . Salary negot iable . 
Please send resumer to : F irst 
Christian Church, 4 1 1  Jackson,  
Charleston ,  IL , 6 1 920. 
_________ 9/6 
G U ITAR PL AY E R  S E E KS TO 
J O I N  OR F O R M  BAN D .  ALL 
M US IC.  INT E R ESTED M U S I­
C IANS CALL 581 -256 1 . 
_________9/9 
Wanted babysitter in my home 
7.1 5-4 : 1 5  M-F. For 4 yr. old and 
1 yr.  old b e f o r e  a n d  after 
school .  Must have transporta­
tion . Call after 5 pm 345-9740. 
_________9/5 
M odels Needed l i fe draw i n g  
c l ass . C al l  A r t  De part m e n t  
58 1 -34 1 0. 
_________ 9/6 
F RAT E RN ITY & S O R O R T I Y  
M E M B E R S  E A RN E X T R A  
M ONEY Nat i o n al Sportswear 
C o m p a n y  see k i n g  
Represe ntatives . Call John 1 -
800-444-6484. 
_________ 917 
Tuesday's 
[!!Help Wanted 
WANTED:  Full-time legal advo­
cate for battered women.  Send 
r es u m e  a n d  r e f e r e nces to 
CADV · J Rum m i nger, P>O> 
Box 732 Charleston ,  IL 6 1 920 
EOE. 
_________ 9/8 
[!!For Rent 
APARTM ENTS , FURNISHED. 
WATE R/TRAS H ,  M EN. AVAIL ­
A B L E I M M E D I AT ELY. B U D ­
GET-REDUCED. 345-4846. 
_________9/6 
1 male student needed to share 
large house with 6 others, 3 to 
4 blocks east of ce ntral cam­
pus. Private parking. Separate 
bedrooms. $ 1 35 and share util i ­
ties. 345-471 4. 
_________ 9/9 
[!!For Sale 
RED HOT bargains ! Drug deal­
ers' cars, boats, planes ropo'd. 
Surplus . Your Area.  Buyers 
Guide. ( 1 )805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997. 
________ 1 0/3 
1 980 Ford Thunderbird, Power 
steeri n g ,  pwer brakes , new 
tires , A/C , am/fm stereo cas­
sette w/ booster $2,700 or B.O. 
348-0673. 
_________ 916 
1 9 8 7  Scarlet Red Escort ,  
Female driver, nonsmoker, low 
highway miles , AM/FM stereo 
w/ booster, rear defrost. Must 
see $5000 or B.O. 348-0673. 
_________9./6 
1 0  speed ladies bike : new with 
extras . $80 or best offer. Call 
348-5968 after 5 :00. 
_________ 9./7 
[!!Lost/Found 
CORNEL IUS MONROE pick up 
your l.D.'s at The Daily Eastern 
News. 
_________ 9/6 
L EWIS POPE- Pick up your SS 
card at the Team Sports Office. 
_________9/6 
Rick Burnett, Pick up your ID at 
the Team Sports Office. 
_________ 9/6 
[!!Lost/Found 
L ost :  L o u is Vallon purse and 
l . D .'s at Kr ack ers Saturday 
n ight. Call 345-9358. 
________ 916 
F O UN D :  Or a n g e  a n d  w h i t e  
tabby kitte n ,  9 0 0  block o f  6th 
S t .  Very fr i e n dly .  If y o urs , 
please call 345-6304. 
_________ 9/6 
LOST: A BL UE TEL EPHONE, 1 
PAIR GOL D R I M M E D  BLACK 
SHADES, AND A BL U E  D U F­
FEL BAG . CALL 348-5 1 83. 
________9/6 
FOUND Pink jacket in Buzzard 
restroom. Ide nt ify to cla im at 
Daily Eastern News Office. 
_________9/8 
Mary Riordan - Please claim 
your property at the Front Desk 
of the Daily Eastern News. 
_________9/8 
[!!Announcements 
Experience the Mystique of 
TEKE. 
________ 9/1 5 
Experience brotherhood at its 
Finest. Come visit the men of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon at 1 605 9th. 
________9/1 4 
Go Greek! Go Teke !  
________ 9/1 4 
TANLINE CONTEST Sept. 8th 
$75 1 st prize , for info.  Call 
348-5 1 82. 
_________ 916 
Square D a n ci n g :  Tuesday 
evenings in McAfee north gym 
from 7 :30 to 9 :00. Begin ners 
Welcome. 
______ 8/30 and 9/6 
Rush Pikes for more info. call 
345-7908 or 345-9047. 
:--,.....-::,..,.-,-,-- -.,--...,..-9/1 3 Rush Pi Kappa Alpha for more 
info. call 345-7908 or 345-9047. 
________ 9/1 3 
G U ITAR PLAY E R  S E E KS TO 
JOIN OR FORM BAN D .  ALL 
M U S IC .  INT E R ESTED M USI·  
CIANS CALL 581 -256 1 .  
_________9/9 
WANT TO SEE WHAT OTH E R  
PEOPL E D I D  THIS SUMMER? 
C O M E  TO T H E  S I G M A  N U  
TAN L INE CONTEST S EPT. 8 
7 :00 1 5 1 5  9TH ST. 
_________ 9/6 
[!!Announcements 
To all Greek and Dorm Social 
Chairpersons : Order your dance 
and party favors n ow. If you 
order early, any order can be 
filled . Call your  custom Favor 
Co. Campus Rep. at 345-9480. 
_________ 916 
Want to l ive a fairytale? The n 
c o m e  to the Playroom ( FAT· 
1 1 6) on Tuesday, September 6 
and Wednesday, September 7 
at 8 :00 p.m for STORYBOOK 
TH EATRE AUDITIONS ! 
________917 
If you think Mike Tyson is tough 
wait till Wed. n ight at the TEKE 
house. 
_________ 9/6 
WANT TO JUDGE A TANL INE 
CONTEST? S IGMA N U  RUSH 
PARTY S EPT. 8TH 7 :00 1 5 1 5  
9TH ST. 
_________ 9/8 
L E S L E Y  M Y R V OL D :  H e y  
sweetie ! Sorry y o u  caught a 
cold from pledge nite ! Hope you 
still had a blast ! Have a great 
week ! Luv your Sig Kap big sis, 
Michelle C. 
-c-:---=---------------9/6 T H E  M EN O F  D E L  TA TA U 
DELTA : We had so much fun 
partying with you last week. We 
are looking forward to attending 
your rush party this week. Good 
L uck ! L ov e ,  The wome n of 
Delta Zeta. 
_________ 9/6 
To the M EN of EAST HAL L : 
Thanks for a wonderful time 
Thursday night ! We'll have to 
get together again soo n !  The 
Ladies of Andy's 2nd. 
_________ 9./6 
M IS I  SHANNON: YEAH ! You're 
f i n a l l y  l e g al ! H A P P Y 1 9T H  
B IRTH DAY. Tha nks for being 
the B EST F R I EN D  ever ! L ove 
Ya ! Lynne. 
_________ 9/6 
R O S E S :  M eeti n g  at house 
t o night  at  6: 0 0 .  R O S E S: 
Meet i n g  at house t o n i g ht at 
6 :00. 
9/6 W,,..A,.,,N""'T=-=To-=--J,.,..U=D-=G-=Ec-A-,--,,T,..,.A-,--NLINE 
CONTEST? S IGMA NU RUSH 
PARTY S EPT. 8TH 7 :00 1 5 1 5  
9TH ST. 
________ 9/8 
Crossword Puzzle 
Crossvvord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
l Boone and 
Sa}ak 
5 Kind ot dunk 
9 Damage a bolt 
14 Exam type 
15 Prince 
Charles ' s 
game 
i6 Fuming 
17 Pater, in Paris 
18 0verhaul 
19 Unvoiced 
20 Finney film 
role : 1982 
23 "Cheers" 
choice 
24 Suitable 
25 Gypsy 
language 
21 "Desire Under 
the -" 
31 Preserve 
34 Construct 
35 "Three men in 
36 . .  And - bed" 
37 Yule figure 
40 Raison d'-
41 Berserk 
42 Postpone 
action on 
4S Music's ­
Speedwagon 
44 Bills featuring 
G.W. 
45 Comic Lloyd 
ff Rainbow 
47 Family 
member 
48 Stacy Keach 
TV role 
SS Chili spice 
56 Actress 
Winningham 
57 On 
59 "Love - the 
Ruins" 
60 Cold desserts 
61 Civil-rights 
erg. 
62 Scow 
63 Assay 
64 Portent 
DOWN 
1 Mom 's  mate 
2 Cezanne's 
"Boy in ­
Vest" 
3 O'Hara home 
4 Rosebud, for 
one 
5 With agllitv 
I "Camelot'1 
composer 
7 Actor in "The 
Four 
Seasons" 
8 Secure a ship 
9 Exercises 
10 Pamphlet 
11 Auto lift 
12 Medical suffix 
13 Darling 
21 Italian poet 
22 Disney classic 
25 Send (to) 
26 Emulate 
Demosthenes 
27 Subway in 
Milano 
28 Long 
29 Mores 
30 Wait in hiding 
31 Jazz group 
32 In any way 
33 Did some 
prying 
35 High point 
36 Leading role 
38 Ponderosa, e.g . 
39 Squeaky-
voiced Arnold 
44 A suburb of 
Newark 
45 Genuine 
46 Rich Little's 
forte 
47 Horses' male 
parents 
48 Wild cat 
49 Love, in Juarez 
50 Give off 
51 Tear-gas 
relative 
52 Tex. city 
53 Smidgen 
54 Days of -
55 Truck area 
58 Enclosure 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 
ad will appear in the next edition.  Un 
we cannot be responsible for an incorr 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previ 
[!!Announcements 
ATT ENT I ON B U S IN E S S  
M AJ O R S  & M IN O R S :  P H I  
D ELTA ZETA :  M E ETING has 
been changed to Morton Park 
Tuesday at 5:30. EVERYONE 
M UST ATTEND except for  S .  
Stump and R .  Brown.  
________ 9/6 
Lori Nelson,  Congratulations on 
pledging the best sorority o n  
camp us ! I ' m  so proud to b e  
your big sis ! Hope y o u  had a 
great weekend!  Sig Kap Love -
Kristie. 
_________ 916 
Atte n t i o n  P R E- B U S IN E S S  & 
B U S IN E S S  M A J O R S  & 
M IN O R S : P H I  G A M M A  N U  
FALL RUSH starts today! See 
schedule in this paper. 
_________ 9/6 
EL ECT the right candidate for 
you . .. EL ECT P H I  GAMMA NU ! 
_________9/8 
ANN E H EL M ,  thanks for the 
cookies last week. You are the 
GREATEST SWEETHEART we 
could ask for. Love the men of 
DELTA TAU DELTA. 
�,,......., .,...,,,.,...,--.,,...,,......,....,,--=--9/6 T H E  M EN O F  D EL TA TA U 
DELTA WOUL D L IKE TO CON, 
G RATULAT E  T H E I R  B ROTH­
ER STEV E BEZL ER ON MAK­
ING THE E I U  GOL F TEAM. 
_________9/6 
To the ladies of D 
we will have to 
again .  Love the 
TAU DELTA. 
Carr i e  Curt is · 
greatest Alpha G 
mom ! Thanks for 
kid J ulie. 
G A M M A  
Fraternity will h 
t i o n al table i n  
TODAY. from 9 a. 
Show 
friends 
care w 
classi 
ad i n  
Dai 
East 
Ne 
******VETERANS****** 
DON'T WASTE YOUR Mlllt 
SKILLS ! ! !  
The I l l i nois Army National Guard 
your  mi l itary train ing to work. Re 
o l d  ra n k .  G reat p a rt - t i m e  pa 
retirement with fu l l  medical bene · 
doing you r  com m u n ity a service. 
service E4s earn $ 1 35 . 92 per w 
and E5s, $ 1 47.66 . Receive four 
college and many ether benefits for 
only 39 days a year. Check with y 
recru iter. In Mattoon , see SFC Ron 
at 258-638 1 . In Effingham , see 
Morris at 342-26 1 5  for more i nform 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Classified Ad F 
Name: ___________ _ 
Address : 
--------------: 
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run _____ ___ _ 
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: ____ ---1 
Expiration code (office use only) 
Person accepting ad ---·--· · 
no. words/days ---� 
Payment: D Cash 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 
each consecutive day thereafter. S 
cents per word first day. 1 0  cents 
consective day. 1 5  word 
Student ads must be paid in 
The News reserves the right to 
considered libelous or In 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition . U nless notified. 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
PLACEMENT CENTER Placement Registration Meeting wi l l  be 
7, 1 988 at 3 p.m.  in the Charleston - Mattoon Rooms, University 
R is having a workshop today at 7 p . m .  at the Rathskel ler  
Union. The program wil l  be "Sensible Dieting" presented by Dr. 
8owting will  be Sunday Sept .  1 8th from 1 2  - 4 at the Charleston 
. Forms avai lable in 1 1 2  BB. Must be submitted by 4 p . m .  Sept. 
DRIVE 1s having a meeting for their blood drive today at 3 :30 pm in 
Room . II interested in  being a committee chairman for the fal l  
· a meeting today at 6 pm i n  Life-Science Rm 301 . Rush function 
first meeting today at 7 p . m .  i n  the Neoga Room i n  the U niversity 
ng Alcoho l Awareness week & serving mocktails.  
is having their first meeting of the year today at 6 pm i n  the Paris 
IOn 
RS 1s having a mandatory meeting today at 7 pm (6:30 for execs) 
mber to bring dues. 
1ng and elections Sept . 7th at 6 : 1 5 pm in  Coleman 229. Officers 
. contact Craig Eckert. 
per session 
3 days per week for $44. 00 
Nails $18.00 
trol Cosmetics 25% off 
345-7530 
1-1/2 blocks N. of Lincoln 
�C}-­
dy Breaks. 
Before you hit the books, 
for White Hen Pantry. From fresh coffee 
icy fountain drinks to fresh fruit, chips and 
y bars, you'll find all your favorite snacks. 
en you need food for thought, think of · 
White Hen Pantry. 
All varieties Snacktime fa\'orite 
Hershey�s /llJ.-y.i 
Candy Jl� 
Bars � . Potat�6��!�s 
a1s�.oo � St.99 
Offers good thru 9 /  1 8/88 only a t  location listed. 
I LINCOLN N .  
� 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
200 East Lincoln Ave. 
Ch.arleston • 345-1240 
When You Hun Out . H u n  Out lb . . .  
hite Hen Pantry 
A Different Kind ( )f Com·l•nicm:t: Stnrl' 
September 6, t 988 9 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Doonesbury 
...... �����----
.!W� r.; 
/ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Hl, 6UYS! 
ANY()Nj; 
FOR GOLFr 
I 
G])o.nntt 's r;Jtair {reaft{)flS 
J�-For a Professional Job Call: "· · "  � 345-445 1 - . 
1408 6th St. 
¢ REDKEN® •umm:e 
Hours : 
Mon-Tues 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Wed- Fri 8 a.m. - Noon 
Location . .  . North end of Union Station 
Hours . .  . M-Th . . . .  1 0:00 a .m. - 1 0 : 30 p.m. 
Fri . .  . . . . . . . 1 0 : 00 a .m. - 1 1 : 30 p.m. 
'lat . . . . . . . . . .  4 :00 p .m.-1 1 : 30 p.m. 
Sun . . . . . . . . .  4:00 p.m. - 1 0 : 30 p .m. BOWLING 
LANES 
fi>AM/��� ·___. 
J 
Mc on• d'S 
• I ® 
With 
2 Liters 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
Tuesday Special 
• Quarter Pounder 
• Regular French Fries 
• Medium Soft Drink 
All for $ 1 .99 
plus tax 
The o.I 
Congratulations Sigma Pl 
on achieving academic 
excellence 
Rick Beech 
Rich Bohan 
Jeff Davis 
Tim Gorman 
Craig Lange 
4.0 
Jeff Eckburg 
3.5 &.. above 
Steve Marek 
Brian McWilliams 
Scott Mueller 
Charlie Schuster 
ToddWilliams 
Robin Lyons 
3.0 &.. above 
Marty Aberle Guy Grader 
Derek Al Kent Grissom 
Darren Altadonna Rich Kunkel 
Jeff Armstrong Lee Leathers 
Donny Ballou Vince Macciocchi 
Bryan Burrel ' Rob Mandeville 
Tim Butler Craig Miller 
Chris Dungan john Moran 
Mark Eckerty Eric Newmann 
Keith Eickenburg Jeff Schafer 
Dave Vance 
CAR E E R  PLAN N I NG AN D 
PLACEM ENT CENTER 
PLACEM ENT M E ETI NGS 
ANYONE WHO EX PECTS TO F I N ISH THE R EQU I REME 
FOR A DEG R E E  BY THE END OF THE SU M M ER TERM, 
WHO HAS NOT R EG IST E R E D  FOR P LACE M E NT SHOU 
ATIEND ONE OF THE M E ET I NGS LISTED BELOW: 
ANY DEGREE WITHOUT TEACHER CERTIFICATION -
M E ET I NGS W I LL BE I N  THE C HARLESTON-MATTOON 
OF THE UNIVERS ITY U NION. 
- -
WEONESOt>.'<, SEPIEMSER 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  
F R I DAY, SEPTEMBER 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
MON DAY, SEPTEMBER 1 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TUESDAY, S E PTEM B E R  1 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
W EDN ESDAY, SEPTE M B E R  '1 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
THURSDAY, SEPTE M B E R  1 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ANY DEGREE WITH TEACHER CERTIFICATION -
ALL M EETI NGS W I LL B E  HELD I N  THE UNIVERSITY 
MON DAY, S E PTEMBER 1 9 - ARCOLA-TUSCOLA ROOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TUESDAY, S E PTE M B E R  20 - ARCOLA-TUSCOLA ROOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
WEDN ESDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1  - CHARLESTON-MATTOON ROOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 - CHARLESTON -MATIOON ROOMS . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
F R I DAY, SEPTEMBER 23 - CHARLESTON-MATIOON ROOMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
IF PLACEMENT REGISTRATION IS DELAYED ONE 
BEYOND GRADUATION, A FEE OF $25 IS CHARGE 
REGISTER. FOR PLACEMENT. 
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND ONE OF THE M EETINGS 
ABOVE, CONTACT THE CAREER PLANN ING AND PLACEME 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING - TELEPHONE NUMBER 58 
Tuesday, September 6, 1988 1 
anthers fi n ish last 
tough race, and this  early in the 
season she's progressing nicely," 
Craft said . "We want to be run­
ning better next month , but she 
ran wel l on the track and I was 
pleased with her. " . 
The \'{omen were once again 
without the services of freshman 
S tefanie Stump and senior Ann 
Body. 
"Stefanie didn' t  run. She is still 
nursing a knee injury," Craft said 
of the highly-touted freshman . 
" Sh e  w i l l  be in action at the 
Bradley meet this Friday. 
"Ann B ody is another young 
lady who would have run for us, 
but had another commitment,"  
Craft said. "With those two run­
ning we should be in better stand­
ing."  
s Eastern's second best finisher 
junior Daryl Holcombe's 56-yard 
kickoff return on the game's first 
play. 
Pearson, carrying the ball for the 
first time as a Panther, punched 
over from the one-yard line with 
11 :07 left in the first quarter. 
)erry�s 
Pizza � Pub 
introduces 
YOU CAN EAT 
BUFFET 
featuring 
Pizza 
Spaghetti 
Garl ic Bread 
Salad Bar 
$3.99 plus tax 
'ttlery Tuesday 5-9 p.m.  
n 10  &. under eat for $2 
in store special 345-2844 
GAMMA. NU 
ional Business Fraternity 
would l ike to invite all 
iness Majors & Minors 
to our 
FALL KUSH 
L - 5 : 30 Life Science Rm 20 I 
pt. 8-
L - 5 : 30 Life Science Rm 20 I 
AL GATHERING 9 : 00 
pt. 1 4-
L - 5 : 30 Life Science Rm 20 I 
t the right candidate 
for you • • •  
T PHI GAMMA NUI 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO OUR 1 988 
PLEDGE CIASS 
Lisa Akers 
Lora Ben ton 
Rebecca Cassidy 
Tracy Ch u rch 
Liz Dodd 
Jan Dou lhitt  
Liz Downing 
Mary Dun n  
Lisa Fisher 
Tina Fritchen itch 
Robin Gra n t  
Kelly Hea th 
Stephanie Hilgemann 
Jil l  Herma n n  
Ju lie Howa rd 
Carey Hu ll  
Wendi Johnson 
Kristina Koch 
Audrea Kowalkowski 
Michelle Krum holz 
Karen Ladewig 
Amy Laymon 
Becky Lindblade 
Barb Lucas 
Carol Mathis 
Ju lie McCracker 
Susa n Metzler 
Nicole Mitchell  
Angie Nadler 
Kelly O'Rou rke 
Aundria Peterson 
Mary �Shmnon 
Melan ie Smego 
Karen Smeltzer 
Jo Beth Ulz 
Kathy Vena 
Amy Will is 
Kim Witle 
Heather Zane 
Love Your TRI SIGMA Sisters 
Zenith rol ls 
to campus 
Personal Computer Savings 
Zenith.  the mosl respec1eo name 1 n  
elecuon1cs.  eighteen-wheels 10 you t h e  
biggest eVent o f  t h e  y e a r  a l ruckload 
sale espec1al ly designed with studenls 
faculty. and staH 1 n  mind I I  you re m lhe 
market for a personal compuler or have 
questions on what one can do !or you 
Zenith s truckload sale is your answer I t s 
an opportuntly that can t oe missed1 
Purchasing a computer 
was never so i nexpensive. 
Come and 1mmed1ately take advantage 
of the lowest pnces ever on personal 
computers Now for a t 1m1ted t ime Laptop 
PC s are available at super savings and. 
now buying a computer becomes easier 
than ever on your budget Having trouble 
deciding which system would be the most 
benef ic ia l? Zenith representatives will be 
holding demonstrations continuously on 
a l l  personal computers. making your 
choice best su11ed tor your needs 
Purchasing a computer 
was never so easy. 
Not only will the truckload sale bring 
you unprecedented pnces 1 1  allows you 
instant dehvery Or, 11 the computer you 
have 1n mind 1s  not on the truck.  you can 
place an order r ight on the spot Plus for 
the f i rst  t ime. Zenith Data Systems is now 
accepting Visa and MasterCard 
Purchasing a computer 
was never so i nexpensive, 
easy, and clearly designed 
with you in  mind.  
I I  s the computer event o f  the year The 
Zenilh Truckload sale Your chance to 
come and see tor yourself why we say 
The quality goes m belore the name 
goes on· 
... . "''"""' Ill" •' 
--· 
DATE : Sept. 9th & 1 0th 
TIM E :  1 0 :00-4 :00 p.m .  
W H E R E : B uy f rom 
Zen ith and P ick uo product 
at ComEu() Land SAV N :  
SUpERSPQRI eoRTABLE COMeuTEB 
SW-184-HB Limited Edition, 1 lloppy, 20 M8 Hard Onve 
Student Price: $1 ,799 00 
SALE PRtCE: $1,749.00 
SUPERSPOBT MODEL 2 
2 FloppteS 
Retail Price· $2.399.00 
Student Pnce $ 1 ,299.00 
SALE PRICE: $1,249.00 
SUPERSPORT MODEL 20 
20 Mb Hard Orrve 
Retail PrlCEI $3 599 00 
Student Price $1 ,999 00 
SALE PRICE: S1 ,SM9.00 
8088 pESKWP pc SYSTEM 
ZSM-1 57-3 with monoctlrome monitor 
Retail Pr1Ce: $2 .328.00 
Sludent Price: $999.00 
SALE PRICE: $949.00 
ZSC-157-3 wi1h color monitor 
Retail Price $2,748.00 
Student Price· $ 1 , 1 99 00 
SALE PRICE: $1 ,149.00 � 
EZ-2 w/2 3-112" Floppies 
Retail Pree $ 1 , 1 99.00 
Student Price· $599 00 
EZ·3 wlhard drives 
Retail Pnce $1 699.00 
Student Price $899.00 
SALE PRICE 1ndudes at no eKtra charge with every EZ-PC: ZA- 1 .  1200 baud 
moclern/128K memory/serial 
upgrade which is regularly pnced at 299 00 retail and $ 1 1 3  00 student pnced 
Z-1Sp pESKTOP SYSTEM 
"ZSM- 1 59-2 w1monoctlrome monitor 
Retail Pree $1 828 00 
Student Pnce $999 00 
SALE PRICE: $949.00 
"Color monitor and other models also ava1lab1t1 
For more information 
Please contact Computerland 
at 505 South Mattis . Champaign 
Phone: (21 7) 359-0895 
We Accept : 
• Zenilh Data Systems Credit Ca�ds 
• Certified Check.s 
• Money Orders 
Form No. 181 1 -788 
Paflthers hand le I l l i nois State 1 6 
MIKE FITZGERALD/Staff Phtographer 
Eastern tailback Warren Pearson (32) scores the Panthers' first touchdown in their 16-7 win at Illinois State. 
Eas :ern 's d efe n se keys leag ue o pener  
Staff Writer 
NORMAL - Eastern's football team domi­
nated the second half of a tight Gateway 
·conference co 1test Saturday night and came 
away with a 1 -7 season opening road victory 
at Illinois State 
"We control ed more of the play in the sec­
ond half,"  Eastc�rn Coach Bob Spoo said. "Our 
defense did an utstanding job and we execut­
ed offensively hen we had to. It was a great 
team effort." 
While the s :ore was tied 7-7 at halftime, 
Eastern's  offe :ise turned the corner on the 
Redbirds durin its second drive of the third 
quarter. 
Featuring a �.4-yard pass thrown by quarter­
back Eric Ar old, tipped by tight end Ray 
Brown and c ght by wide receiver Ralph 
Stewart, the Panthers drove 67 yards on 1 2  
plays. 
The drive en ded on a four-yard touchdown 
pass from sop, omore Arnold to sophomore 
fullback John : engstock with .4:45 left in the 
quarter. 
Arnold, who completed 1 6  of 27 passes for 
1 14 yards in ti e contest, said Sengstock was 
·not initially o ·n on the play. 
"It was a p ay-action that worked on the 
second read," �mold said. "John got open in 
the corner and . ust ran over their comerback." 
But the real orkhorse of the drive was red­
shirt freshman tailback Warren Pearson, who 
ate up 27 of th�· 67 yards on the ground. 
Pearson fo d success mainly on Arnold 
pitches, plays astern failed to use until the 
third quarter d 've. 
"We're gom to explore possibilities in dif­
ferent situatJ') ," Spoo said. "We had a good 
change of � • with a new back (Pearson) in 
there Bl'' � ave three good backs and they 
Wii J ' I.. 
, 
7 vards on 1 5  carries, nosed out 
oer mm{Y back James Marable. 54 yaros 
on 20 carries, as the Panthers' leading rusher 
Saturday. Sengstock added 23 yards on five 
carries. 
' ' I 'd call  tonight a pretty good tune-up," 
Arnold said. "We moved the ball well  and I'm 
happy most because we were able to run."  
But the Redbirds, who boast last season's  
Gateway running leader Ron Westmoreland 
and No. 4 gainer Vic Northern, could muster 
just 49 net rushing yards Saturday. 
"Our offensive line lost the battle," Illinois 
State Coach Jim Heacock said after suffering 
defeat in his first game with the Redbirds.  
"That's a place where we need to shore things 
up."  
Perhaps the biggest hole in the Redbirds' 
offensive line was made deep in Illinois State 
territory with 5 :59 remaining in the game. 
After Eastern punter Brian Pindar dril led a 
53-yard unfielded kick to Illinois State's 1 0-
yard line, Heacock inserted freshman quarter­
back Adrian Wilson to lead his first collegiate 
drive. 
B ut Eastern defensive end John Jurkovic 
seemingly walked through ISU's  line and 
promptly greeted Wil son on his first play, 
dumping him in the end zone for a safety. 
"Our coaches cal led the play," Jurkovic 
said. "They said to watch for the boot(leg). I 
went in without getting touched and fell on 
him in the end zone."  
Jurkovic collected nine tackles and said he 
felt no effect of a knee injury that sidelined 
him the entire 1 987 season. 
Eastern l inebacker Jeff M i l l s ,  who also 
m_issed last season with a knee injury, led the 
Panthers Saturday with 1 1  tackles. 
Junior linebacker George Boykin, however, 
came up with some of Eastern's biggest defen­
sive plays. 
Boykin intercepted a pass and also recov­
ered a fumble in the fourth quarter to end a 
pair of Illinois State drives. 
"We held together and I'm elated with the 
result," Boykin said. "We know we c"n't take 
any team lightly. " 
Boykin's fumble recovery with 4:20 left in 
the fourth quarter came on the first play of an 
Illinois State drive and basically shut the door 
on the Redbirds. 
"The defense rose up when they had to,"  
Eastern defensive coordinator John Smith 
said. 
B ut the Panthers had some difficulty with 
I llinois State's one-back offensive set in the 
first half. 
"They had a smart game plan," Smith said. 
"We had to adjust to their sprinting away from 
the tniddle to pass. (Quarterback Pat) Williams 
looked tremendous."  
Wil liams, a junior who threw for 300 yards 
in seven ISU games last season, completed 1 4  
o f  30 passes against the Panthers for 1 62 
yards. 
I l l inois State's only scoring drive covered 
38 yards in 1 1  plays late in the first quarter 
and ended when Westmoreland rushed for a 
four-yard touchdown that tied the contest at 
seven. 
The Redbirds had originally settled for a 37-
yard field goal by Rick Seitz with 3:32 left in 
the quarter, but Eastern was charged with an 
offside penalty on the play. 
The penalty gave Illinois State a first down 
and the Redbirds scored four plays later on 
Westmoreland's run. 
Eastern also was given an offside penalty in 
the second quarter on an Il l inois State punt 
attempt. Again the call kept a Redbird drive 
alive. 
"I  don't think we had any game film on their 
center," Boykin said of the penalties.  "He had 
a hitch when he snapped."  
Spoo said he fel t  the officials  gave the 
penalty to the wrong squad. 
"Their  center  raises the bal l vertic a l l y  
before h e  snaps and you can't d o  that," Spoo 
said. "We tel l  our guys to move on the center's 
•Continued on page 1 I 
NORMAL-W .  football team was 
th� $eason fresh, -�ku�:!: 
��� ? The Honorable ltli�tican took 
ll\tf� �� fi1�r 
i<>J:y. god. set up 
Hooclidown of the i H9teombe, w 
: 11e:�:r:ek 
he . was surprised kicker Rick Sei ballbis way to 
'1I didn1t think 
. to me," Holcom 
the blQc:ks, found 
did what I was ·Holcombe al 
.··· g@ cornerback • .••. do when the £ 
···•-way .
. . . Tbe junior 
���!l!rd qu 
W°UJ�l lnS at >till¢ \Yith 5:54 
itusthaif. 
.·.·••··· a41combe's . of ��� season $�i;s drive, . the score tied at balftt�. 
i':we weie 1n liti1�4fiibe ·  said, . ��;I�� and h • .
. 
t�"l!i��rs gq�e� when 
a��yated 111e ��!f� bad 
� 'fWDP· ilt��i�r:: ��t 
m�ma:..,1eomtie 
/ �e inJury 
��t�f tlle ) returned to 
f 99t�� quar 
) �i�pne 
which Ho I�belVe tte �ffthe S­
.. pottnd Fort 
native, said 
. next week's 
against Aus 
thing, 
'1 want to 
My father is 
play my first 
person," Ho 
"I want to 
be hyped fot 
said. "It will 
sure on the 
